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: RESULTS 
6F THE BIG 

LEAGUES

on Two Games 
From Woodstock Yesterday

■
* 4

£

The Afternoon Game, a League Contest, was Won by Greeks with Score 
of 4 to 2 -- Exhibition Game in the Evening Went the Same Way 
by Score of 9 to 8.

National League.
At Pittsburg—

Pittsb h /e i uC ^. .20001003x—6 8 2urg... .
St. Louis..................... 000011100—3 9 1

Lett field and Simon; Sallee, Geyer 
ant’ Smith.

At Philadelphia—First game— . 
New York. . . .010002001—4 11 1 
Philadelphia.. . . 10102020X—6 14 3 

Matthew-on and Myers, Wilson ; 
Bui nr. and Dooln.

Second gat
New York. . . .231000202—10 11 2 
Philadelphia. . .010000000- 1 0 4

Marquard and Myers Wilson: Ro 
wan, Chalmers, Stark, Humphries and 
Dooln. Madden.

At Brooklyn—
Boston......................... 000010001—2 8 2
Brooklyn.....................2200001 Ox—6 7 2

Weaver, Tyler, Griffin and Kling; 
and Bergem

»N. B. AND MAINE IeaGUE. ..4123 
.. 4 0 1 12

0games showed that the teams are
YMt.rd.y-. G.m«. *VLucky“ h'u*by the vl.ltor.

At Woodstock — Marathon. «, fifth and eighth Innings and mis 
Woodstock 2. (Exhibition game In of two hard files by Talbot gave 
•veiling, Marathons 6. Woodstock «.) afternoon victory. Winter and 

The Leegue Blending. Orquhsrt were the opposing pitch.».
p„ Four hits were made off the former. 
714 he walked three, and had one strike 
714 °Ut. 8evel‘ hits were made off 
rno1 lJrQhart, he walked none and 
ron out six. The lurteld of the 

‘j»7r I played errorless ball, but the outfield 
•.--'lust three difficult Hies. On the oth 

hand the Infield of the visitors 
their three errors, although the 
of Fraser was classy, 

y,T Barl Nesbitt pitched the 
me with Rootes 
asley was In the

and Mayo taught hiiu. The pitchers 
hit heavily in the evening, 

x score of the afternoon game 
follows:

Marathons.

Riley, s.»...............
Donnelly, lb 
Connolly, c. .. .. 4 .0 0 1
Nelson, l.f.......................4 1 1 2
Tarbell, r.f 
Lynch, c.f....................... 3 0 1 4

Total........................ 35 4 7 27

1
oIn the
0ses

the ol i. 4 :t0

3
I-

Woodstock.2i*- vTreierictob •..
Jf Calais..................

IT. Marathons .. ..
Woodstock .. .. 
pt. Stephen .. 
St. Jofm ..

2 AD R H PO 
I 1 0

3b ..... 4 0 I » 
.............. 4 1 1 2

m kSh4.. .. 4 
.. .. 4

Good, r.f.......................4
Wesse 
Wlldei.
Keaney, s.e...................4 0 1 3

..4007 
..4 0 0 13
...401 
..4 0 0 0

4 •nger. 
r. l.f...3 r,

.. 1 5 8F-■
de 4m%Mayo, c...................

Allen, lb...............
Paquet, 2b............
Talbot, 2b......................
Urquhart, p .... 4 0 0 1

■Games Today.
At SL John - Calais vs. St. John. 

Fredericton—Marathons M fI : ii« : ■exhibition 
the batAt 2behind 

box for the locals
National League Standing.S*

PeFredericton.
Won I»at P.C. ■„Special to The Standard.

Woodstock. July 6.—The fast Mara
thons took the locals Into camp this 

■ ‘ Afternoon In a league game, the score

Total...................... 36 2 4 27 15 3
The score by innings was as fol-

Mural hods .. . ______ „I
Woodstock........................ 100000100—*, Li, vv

Philadelphia................... 43
Chlca 
New
8t. Louis.. .
Pittsburg. . . 
Cincinnati.. ..
Brooklyn.......................... 25
Boston

So..............................42
York........................ 42

................ 3»
. . .38 
. . .29

26 .61 H
27

.665.. .. 000020020—4 30
>*" * .55»

:S
30

«- rfgr*
i

being 4 ta 2. 
An exhibition 

which 
with

Alt PO 3»Evening Game.Fraser, 2b............... 4
Winter, p................. 4
Williams. 3b .. ..

game was played at 
was also won by the vt»i- 

a score of 9 to 8. The two

. 43 m. r... .. 10322010—9
.. .. 31100030—8

Marathons . ■ 
Woodstock ..

o 16 53 .2326 30.
. 4 American League.

At Cleveland. . .10550000*—11 14 2 
At Cleveland—

Bt. Louis . . .052000000— 7 » 2
Darkness, Krapp and Usher; Mit

chell. Hamilton, Petty and Krlchell, 
Clarke.

At New York—
Philadelphia. .. .000311021—8 12 0 
New York. . . .030102003—9 19 3 

Plank, Bender, Krause, léonard and 
ias, Lapp; Ford, War hop, Cald- 
aud Sweeney, Blair.

At Detroit—
Chicago... .
Det roit..

Young. Olmetead and Block; Willett 
and Stallage.

At Beaton—
Washington............... 010010401—7 7 1

000000200—2 « 3 
Johnson and Henry ; Pape, Mosher, 

Collins and Williams.
American League Standing.

Won l>ost P.C.

NOTED WOMAN AVIATOR. BASEBALL 
TALKED BY 

MATTHEWSON

KERR FAR 
FROM BEING 

“HAS-BEEN"

«

ISIDA,OF THE WASADA5. AT BAT.

aav so. The other day in New York the famous Wasada Vniver- 
>11 ei

Can the Japs play ball? Well, we should 
hlty nine of Japan trounced the Manhattan Co 
later and

of that city by a eroie of 10 to 3. The Japanese Min- 
a delegation from the office of the Consulate General were present. The visitors were touring the 

country under-the chaperonage of a special agent appointed by the government àt Washington. They play base
ball remarkably well, having beaten the best college teams In the West. The men are wonderful fielders and 
can hold their own with the best in this country, and since arriving in the Vnited States have been batting

IT
, New York Evening Telegram) 

“Christie” Mathewson, idol of base- 
and the particular ideal 
iltchers. gave an Interest- 

formal gathering of 
hen he was 

guest of Rev. Thomas. W. Smith, 
pastor of the Bt. Nicholas Presbyter
ian church, Washington Heights. 
Those w ho were present are members 
of the Bt. Nicholas Baseball club, 
present champions of the Interbor
ough Amateur Baseball League, and 
some of the young men from the 
North Presbyterian church, of which 
Mrs. Mathewson is a member 

“Matty” is interested in 
of the Interborough League, 
sented to answer a number 
rions" put to him by 
Honed b: 
pitcher 
said :

"Baseball of today Is a science, and 
Is entirely different from the article 
harided out some years ago. Today 

ery player has a long schooling In 
various leagues, or schools, before 
he is admitted to the major leagues. 
For this reason a pitcher is aware 
before lie faces a new batsman just 
what the batter likes. There is hard
ly a man who goes to bat without the 
players on the bench remarking he 
likes a low one.' or just give him an 
In shoot and see it sail out for a two 
bagger.’ In this way every pitcher 
keeps a mental mémorandum of the 
men ho faces and delivers the ball 
according!}.. On the other hand, 
many batters have some idea of the 
kind of ball which is to be delivered 
by the position of the pitcher, and 
brace themselves to meet it,”

Much Interest was manifolded In 
the ft.i m of delivery -■! the different 
pitchers. Matty gave many 
why certain pitchers retain their con
trol Indefinitely while others can last 
only a few Innhigs.

“The pitcher who delivers a swift 
hall with a short arm snap can semi 
the ball with tremendous speed, but 
lu- use» ni' ii s energy and • anno! last 
as long as the man w ho .uses the full 

wing ’ h.- sal(L__^^^^^^1 
lug back to the que 
y to amateurs and t

T . .001000000—1 7 2
, ..2010211 lx—8 12 1They never come back. How often

one hears that expression regarding 
some athlete or pugilist who has beên 
out of the game for a time and then 
makes an attempt to show hfs beet 
form, says a writer in the Hamilton 
Herald. In nine cases out of ten the 
attempt to come back is a failure, but 

mllton has experienced a couple of 
cases where an athlete has 
retired and then returned

When Billy Sheering 
he bad not figured In

g some 
that he

and that his trip to Greece would be 
little more than.an outing for him. 
But William did the come' back stunt 
nicely and romped home a winner by 
a mile in the world's greatest long dis 
tance race, defeating the best dist 
tnen in the world and establish! 
record for the Olym 
which the runners of V 
were unable to approach.

The latest come back 
Ke

ball "fans" 
of amate

young men last night w 
the

to an In ST. JOHN’S AND CALAIS WILL 
PLAY HERE THIS AFTERNOON

LATE SHIPPING.

6—Ard: Str Corinth*Bostnll Havre, Jul 
an from Mo t al

Glasgow. July 5.- -Ard: Str Pretow 
ian from Philadelphia.

m. July 5.—Ard: Str Wlllm 
Montreal 
ad, July 

mpbvflton. X. B. 
elphia. July

I,

Rotterda 
hada from 

Brow He 
from Ca

Moama from St. John.
New York. July 5.—Ard: Schs Ad- 

N. B.; Dora C, 
N. S.; John R.

Ha and Quebec.
5—Str Spitsbyi practically 

to the game Phtlad
Detrol

lelphla. . .

Chicago......................
New York.................

21 This afternoon's game on the Mar
athon grounds between the St. Johns 

alais will afford local

erieans. will be on hand, as trans
portation has been sent to him and

ght

..47 23and made 5.—Ard: SchSOwent to Greece 
a race of a

fans the
first chance to see what the St. Johns 

ainsi a fast outside team, 
sed under the 

There Is

the work 
and con- 
of ques- 

the boys. Ques- 
one as to the ability of a 
"outguess" a batsman, he

. . .36 32 he was Instructed to report at 
If he comes he will do the back s 
ping for the Maroons, but if not t 
have a good man in Lewis. Dr. Hi 
will be the box artist and be Is in 
better shape now then at any time 
since he came here. He pitched good 
ball In Woodstock for his team bef

iny
years, and the 

of his closest 
had gobe back.

Boston...........  ..
Cleveland. . . . ,:t : 
Wash In 
St. Lou

. ..36importance 
, opinion a mon 
friends was

can do 

management of Joe

vent from Newcastle, 
from Spencer's Island, 
Fell from St. George.

» aga
the X40 laroons PPi46. .25£on\: no question but that there has been u 

great improvement in the team and 
from the way they appeared in pract 
ice they looked fast enough to hold 
their own with any of the teams in he had really b 
the league. There have been several j his catcher and 
changes In the learn since the last work today, 
time it graced a local diamond. In their best line 

place Pinkerton the New O’Neil or Ityau w 
England league player, who was reck
oned us one of the fust men iu the 

it year, has arrivd 
short stop for the 

will be his
first appearance but he has show u up 
in practice as all that was claimed for 
him. It is also likely 
catcher. Al White, of the Boston Am-

....18 50
t. Those Questions.

"Had a puncture, m*
Eastern League.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo........................ 1103V022X—9 14 0
Montreal.....................101020100—6 13 5

Corrldon. Merritt. Mularkey and Mc
Allister; Burchell, Glace and Curtis. 

At Rochester—
Rochester....................02UUU0000— 2 7 1
Toronto...................... 002000300—5 11 1

Munzor. Dessau 
mid Phelps.

At Newark—
Jersey City...............050000020—7 7 0
Newark......................... 201000000 3 7 7

Frill, Mason and Touuemau; Me- 
Glulty and Cady.

At Baltimore -
Baltimore... . 31041300X—12 16 4
Providence.............U0002uvi2- 5 9 2

Frost, Adkins and Egan: Pierce, 
Galbraith, Crowley and Hart.

Eastern League Standing.
Won

Rochester. ...... 47
Baltimore.........................44

. ..38 
. ..31

friend?”
The chauffeur looked up and swale 

lowed his feelings with a huge gulp.
No, sir,” he replied. “I'm Just 

changing the air iu the tires. The 
lot's worn out, you linuw

become accustomed to
Is sure to do better 

Calais will be up with 
up and probably 

ill be the box
game will start 

■ tl
lows, the men be

thel r batting order: 
an, c. f.: Pink- 

3rd base: Sabour 
Britt. 1st 
v. Hlght,I

pic Marathon 
wo years later the first

for the visitors, 
at 3 o’clock sharp ant 
will line up as fol 
in g • placed in 
Ramsey, 2nd base : Dol 
erton, s. s.; Mulvey,
In, 1. f : Brum an.

pitcher.

: !..
artist is Bob- 

great sprinter failed to 
^ show his Olympic form in his races 
■ lust year, and the critics tame out 
m with the announcement that he had 
w tone back and would nevef shine 

again as a sprinter. Bobby was amo 
a few who did not think so and 
way of showing that he was still some 
good artist, he rested up all winter 

made a fresh start this season. 
He showed Toronto folks pust how 
fast he was when at the Eato 
he ran the fastest furlong In the relay 
race of any runner who competed, amt 
at Auburu, S. Y., he ran 100 yards In 
9 4-5 seconds and the' furlong in 22 
flat. Any man who can run the 100 
better than even time Is far from be 
lng a "has been" and the performance 
■hows that a man who takes care of 
himself like Ker does will be tearing 
oft remarkable victories when many 
of the men who started iu the game 

time he did will be registered

Si. Johns
M lS’S HARRIET*OUIMBY.

coevRioivr 1911 6V • Hauccaj 
Mias Harriet Quimby is ouv of the few 

successful women aviators in this country. 
She has mastered the art fully, eo that 
uow she makes her flights alone. kliM 
Quimby Is a daily visitor at the Aer* 
drome on Long Island.

"BUTTLING” NELSON 
DESCRIBES THE GOOD 

POINTS OF BOXING

Why She Thought So.by and Jacklltsvh; Rud- Worcesler team las 
and will play at 
St. Johns. This afternoon

our hut- 

young Mrs.

Washington Star Was 
band a bear in Wall •-tree 

• | think so,” replied 
Torkfoi*. “He certainly 
one w hen he got home ”

><
t?”

like
White orthat the newm

by
Advice to the Know-All.

Mr. Porklns’ advice to the feHow 
who thinks lie knows everything: 
Untbink yourself.

Where Two Is a Crowd.
Milwaukee Free Press: Two 1 

ters were In a big pot full of n 
getting r*-adv for a stew. Said one 
oyster to the other : - 

"Where are we?"
At a church supper, ‘ was the re-

North Pole Discoverers.
Chicago News: - The wrecked whal

er looked in vain for the Eskimo vil
lage of Ice huts.

What’s become of the blooming 
town sluce 1 was here last? 
manded.

"I'niph!" exclaimed the fat Eskimo, 
as he munched a candle, "k-e huts all 
gone. Explorer mans talk so much 
hut air’ melt 'em all up."

n games

N«w Theory About Rheumatism
This disease is constitutional—4 

caused by virus In tho blood that cir
culates to all parts of the body. To 
cure, you must use a constitutional 
treatment. Nothing so completely 
dispel» the poison from the system 
as Ferrozone. It purities and renews 
the blood, clears ii of every taint. The 
.-> .stem is vitalized and Ft lengthened 
aiiu thus enabled to tight of threaten
ed attacks. N01 only dot- Ferrozou« 
relieve at once ii cures rheumatism, 
-out and lumbago permanently. Re- 
suli.s gua rail teed, 5uc. boxes at all 
dealers.

plv.leasons 27 ater said 
y want of

Whereupon the little 
"What on earth do 

both of us?”
Toronto. ...
Montreal.. .

Jersey City..
Newark............................ 25
Providence....................26

33
32Battling Nelson is having a hard 

time getting back Into the fighting 
game. Bat recently tried to make his 
debut as a come-back artist at Van
couver, Wash., but they wouldn't stand 
for R. There was a meeting of people 
opposed to boxing and Bat 
to plead his own 

me 4 pair 
a 24 foot ring, a canvas-covered floo 
said Nelson, "and I’m right at home. 
When I wa» a1 boy I Worked Iti 11 inn 
chine shop. I met with an accident, 
and was unconscious seven days an I 
nights, and when 1 came out I turn-d 
to gentler game. I’ve bveu boxing ex 

since. In my career I’ve made a 
quarter of a million dollars, and I 
made It honestly. and that is more 
than you can say of many of the. bus

men of this town or any other 
If the sparring bout Is pulled off 

and you can say there Is one crooked 
point about that I had anything to 
do with, I’ll donate llu.ooo to build a 
church or any charitable institution 
you may suggest. As for brutality, 
there’s nothing brutal aboutAparriug. 
Why, look at football, I’m a tighter.

I wouldn’t be In a game like that. 
I wouldn't be a centre rush or a half
back or. a quarterback. I would rath
er be away back where I wouldn't be 
in It."

One of the committee said that a 
tight would bring a' tough element Into

"Now see here,” exclaimed a some
what irritated questioner, "do Jyoir 
think there is anything elevating in 
boxing?

"Yes, there is." replied Bat. "Show 
me a good athlete and I'll «how you 
a good strong healthy man. A little 
fellow hears about noted boxers and 
he tries to excel. He 
many of the luxuries of 
may attain his goal. It makes better 
men of them when they grow up to 
have ambition and nothing so inspires 
ambition as this." (showing a cou
ple of $20 go

After the
members all shook hands wit 

held ou

29 33
28

Washington 
you write a novel”

Too much work. There's the plot 
to develop, the epigram, the chara- ter 
studies atid tb.- heart interest.

Make it a dialect novel. Then 
you needn't bother about anything 
but the dialect

lified Literature.
Herald: - "Why don'tHis Own Fault.46

Cleveland Plain Dealer: - "The ini 
siunate orator at the MUwauke ■

at the
at the home for the aged.

tramp- convention paused and wipeda Gol 

liver;
Matty said: "There is a 
ence bet we

will

appeared 

cf 6 ounce glov
SNODGRASS CAN GO SOMEstIon of de

professionals, 
great differ 

lng to at 
Th>
ball unless ii is

J
4 perspiring 
‘Brothers.’'

..He Would Indeed.
and Times: — 

“What’s this word, pa?" asked Willie, 
pointing it out iu his book.

’ Phenomenon.” replied pa.
“Well, what la that?”
"That, my son. is what you would 

be if you never disturbed your father 
with questions."

lie said, "this is hard 
Then they expelled him.:Catholic Standard

sic
nateurs 

o professional ■PHf E 1 Lr— isir^

p rotes
nut Strike a I a I 

actually over the plate His long school
ing makes him wait for a good hall. On 
the Other hand an amateur will swing 
on many wide ones being fouled by 
tho pitcher repeatedly. It" yen teed 
good galls to amateurs -that Is halls 
w’blen are actually over the plate 
they will hit them nine times out of 
tell. Just as the big players, but the;, 

< urves away from the plate puzzle ; ' 
them" Several of the other teams In 11 
the Interborough league might be glad i i 
to get some Inside facts from u muji r j ’ 
league player, also. In view of the close ' 
and exciting race that has been wit , 
1 teased since the start of the 1911 ram

For five weeks more than one team 
has had a pa it ownership on first 
plaee in the league and at present 
there are three teams which are tled 
for the much coveted hunur. Une week 
ago four of the clubs were on even 
terms in tin- first division, but the vic
tory last week for t'almeth over Mor- 
rlsania put 
the time b

■m
What They Do Make. 

Christian Register : —M ack—Do fish
make brains *

Dauby -Can't say, "but 1 know they
make liars.

/
is the name of 
the new Canadian 
Warship.

is Ihe name of 
tkc ncwTitrlisk 
Cigarette.

J)

LOOK FOR 
THIS LABEL Fred modûrass

Snodgrass. :tie clever young Cali
fornian, is play a z a neat game for 

‘"Johnny” McGru1' s New York Giants. 
"Snod” is a nifty :>llow with the willow 

lao playing * splendid outfield.

V et!
WMlS*Ÿ

MWV S.HS**-

tew
land is a

the latter a peg below for

HOTEL MEN 
IN A WARM 

BALL GAME

Gone to Waste.
Washington Herald: I don't like 

the way they reported my speech." 
complained the new Congressman.

"Why. they sprinkled in plenty of 
laughter and applause."

"Yes; but box 
lures?”

s withoutgoes
life ■iAND GET THE 

BEST SCOTCH
w about all them ges-

Ineult to Injury.
Washington Herald:—"Th 

has plenty of nerve."
"How. now?”
"Yesterday he nicked me In three 

places; today- 
shave myself

) D. O. ROBLIIt at barberId pieces. 1
speech the committee 

h Nelson 
ted him on the back but they 
t against the bout.

■
On the Marathon gm 

day afternoon Roy a!
defeated the Duff- rin nine by a score 
of eleven to en in an exciting 
game of baseball The following was 
the line up of tei

Royals - McGultigan, pitcher: Car 
penter. catcher; Burns. 1st base
Moore, 2nd bast Gibson. 3rd base 

. short stop: Robinson, right 
ane, centre field; Bonner, left

y«t

È\W yapshe asks me if I don't 
sometimes." O

0 ■©X

Smokers Who Know Chinney 
field; K
field.

Dufferin- Stew art. pitcher; Ihtncan 
catcher: Lawson 1st base; McCor 
mack, 2nd bas.- Ward. 3rd base : Lo
gan. short «top. Hodge, right field: 
McKinnon, centre field: McCsw, left 
field

\\
Will Always Select

5 MASTER MASON”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

"U1* ^r<m^ cut from our original “American
Netoy ’ Plug; made from the final selected American 

~~ ---- 2> Tobacco.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

•*•^11 v Manufactured By

Mtt BIT TWKCT CA, UBS.

Get a package to day, you’ll appreciate tkenv.
The «core by innings was as fol-

Royals .
Dufferin

233030000—11 
100131100— 7

The game was full of interesting 
stunts and some of the plays handed 
out were very s.-ldom seen even in 
professional basebalL A return game 
will be played in the near future.
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E
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2t5f x
arched facades, 

aed the magic let*

ré Company, 
leering of the Can* 
ompany was held 
in the offices of 
matters of inter* 

with the company 
d a board of dir* 
chosen were as 

1. president ; E. O. 
it. G. M. Johnson, 
ilxon treasu ”

ird of directors.

Wi

11.
E.L.reiohn.

be O
of the Free

be closed on Sat- 
during the months 
it. The reference 
1 will be 
s no repa 
f this summer, 
closed as in y rev-

open as' ° tit.

1INANCIAL RISK.

to every person In 
suffers from

person in this city 
kidney disease iu 
>ersonal knowledge
exall Kidney Nils, 
ffer them to every- 
cf such a remedy 

ind distinct under- 
ie event they ahall 
eneflt in 
, we will promptiy 
rebase price.
3 containing sixty

can be obtained 
The Rexali Store—

the treat*

Purchased, 
as purchased front 
Orphan Instllgglon 

the corner of 
t streets, adjoining 
trebles. The price

t on
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